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Fon the present, at least, the telegraph
- catenation scheme is oft ,

Xn. Ormuz; thillks he is a very proper
person to heip represent Itamiltontoun-
ty in the next Legislature, and will ac-

cordingly stick.

FRIVAIM DALZELL g0 busy with his
reunion that he lias tot time to write
rsuch about it to the papers. But look
Out for him nett week.

ummoom. .8 SP

mr Ophthalmia and Anral Entimikfot
diSCONOt Of On itta and Eat 223 Wert
Fourth street. , burgeon in (nitrite.

P WILSON', At.

1

!for supplies of its ways and moans le
gives batIll yetis!' ott made by
a metnber sitting on the opposiMon
botiches. Busing Mr. Giadstonies ad-

ministration it was made by the Right
Mem B. We !peter a Trustee of the Mu-

settin; sad noWthat Menton lain power,
it will. lie made probably by the. &pip
Hon. Robert Lowe, altiO it Trustee.

Tee money is supplied gruagingly.
.There Cite hardly be found elsewhere
mou of such eminence in their own de-

partments as Vrolebsor Newton, itegin-
,ald btewart Poole and George mini
( tee yeung Assyridegist); there eau be
mane none who nave delis seen emir-
mous work la bringing order out of charm
iu the Mnieeibt yet tatty receive,
.1 believe, eateries ayeraging five ntiff
tired poneds ter 110)01 Oise wenid Do an-
derpaid at twiee that sum.

Tan present conattieu of this Minima
lis 'untied, the redden ad absurdtualul

piau of goVernitig fluch histitutuies
througli a large bouy of trainees. The
vast growth ne colletitions bas

lortivrded its literary and scientifie eta-

ployes into miseraele utiveutilated cedie,
laud tinier inurmuringe of years have until
'How Well unneeded. Weep the firet Y10--
tint, 'the Talmudic) soholar, Etaanadi
Deutsch, was dying, be stud, ekerhaps
wueit am gone they will do iiemething."

Tins wee tue,hope of thirty-eigh- t
scholars buried (Otte id the printed-boo- t(

ateparultent. tie died, aud nothing Was
done. Then tell the Becond vietim, Mr.
Marren, head or the transcribing de.
partmeet. This ;mused a panic. Tile
readers of tile reading-roo- many of

hem suffer from the now Medically
recognized elituseum headaeue," LOOK

Ltle matter up. The trustees visited the
room where the two meholars had per-
ished, and condemned It

But several rooms only a little better
are still used; and Mr. Ralston, the emi-

nent Belavonist writer, has barely saved
his lite by resigning a post he had held
in the museum for ever twenty years.
That this huge building has become too
small for its contents and its original
purpose, indicates the vast progress of
Euglish science in receut.years. Much
relief will be afforded, no doubt, by the
removal of the vast Zoological collee-
tions to South Kensingtou.

The final result will be that the Brit-
ish Museum will .be specialited, and be-

come the treasury of the natural archives
and the national library. Tile tens of
thousands retold prints and curious mail-

useripts hidden away' for years will
emerge. If the forty-seve- n trusteed shall
be removed along With other fossils, the
great museum will be a model fer the
capitate of nations; but it is not now,
and will be still less then, an institution
adapted for the benefit of the

Harper's Magazine.

Drs. Bradford Zis
sIttereeUt.hesneyg

Office 68 W. Seventh
OFFICE ROUES: FltOM If Á. IL TO 4 P. 14

Dr. T. C. Bradford at home from 10 a. m. to I.
p. m. 11 McChesney at home Irmo I Us
4 p. m. de11-1- y ,

', AlltICLE8 of peace haitC been signed
b'Y the contending parties In the South
American States' of Colombia. Quiet
10111 noiN reign there for perhape a week.

, INDIA ill no Buffering from' heavy
tains. That spell of weather seems to
'be imitating Mr. Fogg, and Will mate the
distance around the world In about
hinety dayi. , .

Dentists.

M. 111L11), Dentiolitg
290 Vine street, throe doors above rightbi

street

J TA.Etr, Dentina.
EDITOR DENTAL REGISTER, ,

DM West Fourth Streetg
de14-l- y CINCINNATI. 0

AttorNo4111, i
11.30VrtY IL. ILI1411Xri

Attorney and Counsellor at 14,4 ' '

No. 21 Park Row, New Yor14

Stir Collections promptly Made Im ell parti
of tue least. . de81-1- 1 ,

.1..0.,.,,.
Marriage of the Literati.

lb

THE Gazette makes a miss in putting
Mr. Joseph Sater as one of the

Democratid office-holde- rs who took part
la the Convention of Wednesday. Mr.

Fitter was not a delegate, and did not
even attend the Convention. Re put in

the day at his office attending to the busi-

ness of the poshion to which the Win-

'ince of tbe Gazette helped eleet him.
.0

VIE way that California business ma-

tten more along in spite of the flurry has
a tendency to convince one that a solid
basis is not so.very objectionable after

' all The excitement in financial circles
Was great, and the ouspensien of pay-

- mini by the banks sudden.; hut We do
Dot read ol any importallt buainess fail-

ures- lollowing this. Merchants, some-

bow, were able to meet or arrange their
obligations, minufacturers continued to
pay off their men, and mining operations
went on just a If the banks were not tn
trouble. Let lour leading banks in New

- York suspend payment for a single day
and Jhere would be such a business
Crash that a year would be required to
restore the quietness that now prevails
la flan Francisco..

THK manipulators of the Democratic
Convention managed to nominate a
legislative ticket that can be depended
UPON if elected, to vote the necessary
funds to finish the Southern Railway.

..,,For that purpose the ticket is a good
one. Possibly the Republican nominees
Oan be relied upon for the same purpose.
It is well. however, to have the facts
before election day. Meanwhile, the
Trustees should have ready a statement
as to the condition of the work, the cost
thereof and the probable amount needed
to finish the Job. Messrs. Trustees, it is
not best to wait. Delays are dangerous.
Let Us have the statement so that we
tan goto work Intelligently in the mat-

ter. It la better to have the subject fully
. discussed now, rather than to take the

-- , Owes of an expensive and well-regu- -'

tied lobby next winter.

BRIGHT.EST RTES. ,

' From St;e German of Mina
Oftiliamondit do bright and penalise clear,:

a shining, store;
Anil eyes hoot then, ei bright, solifark,

poet's heart have they non. A lack.
, my diming, What would'st thee mete?

Those eyes so bright, their hue, their light
Hare been the theme et ditties it SCOres

And beyond the reaen et death or time,
FAnbaltued lie they my rhyme

', Sit darling. whist would's& thou more?

Thi prouff disdain of those' eye, so bright
liaa troubled tby lover's heart sore;

To deep despair retineed your bard,
And his happy numbers sadly marrsd

"luut, darting, what would'et thou mote?

,
, KATE'S LOVERS;

',Vats Talbot' Vraff a' beauty. and of
those superb, dazzling brunettes,with a
classioal eonteur. of held, and raven
black hair and eyes. lier father was a
man of wealth. fie loVed and ,patron-
ized att. and hie house was adorned
with ifverytning calculated to render a
home attraetive.
, Kate was his only child, and was nine-
teen years of age. Sne had receivea an
excellent education. and possessed
judgment, discrimination and taste. She,
moreover, had a rich imagination which
oast its rosy hues over ail she saw and
hoped for; and made her live, as it were,
in a spiritualized world. Mr. Talbot
loved hie daughter with fond engrossing
affection, and Kate repaid him with de-

voted attachment. It be ever grew de-

spondent, she was ever near to cheer
him. If he were sick she would. soothe
and tend him, and her merry laugh
chased away many a dark cloud from
hie bosom.

It is unnecessary to remark that Kate
Talbot was admired. She wonted her
sutlers by seems. Though she was not
Insensible to tue praises at her loveli-
ness, she never sought or courted ad-
miration.

Mr. Talbot, In his younger days, was
known in the literary world as the author
of several popular vvorks, and though he
no longer Indulged (for it was an indul-
genee, he being born to wealth), in these
pumas, he nevertheless kept an epea

!house, where the most gifted writers in
the land had their seat at his board.

Early in lite Kate bad been deprived
ot her mother, who died suddenly while
one day walking in the garden. A
maiden aunt, evory way fitted tor the
purpose, was called upon to watch over
and rear Mr. Talbot'e daughter.

Thrown as she was muting the enthus-
iasticepirits who thronged her father's
table, it was no wonder that Kate's
mind early became imbued with a spirit
of romance. She was an admirable mu-
sician, a good artist, and some of tlie
verees she wrote were considered very
meritorious.

Among those wbo visited Mr. Talbot's
house was a certain Monsieur D'Orley,
a French wit, writer and politiciau, ail
coaubined. D'Qrley was a, handsome
mati, whose Superb physique and capti-
vating manner were almost sure to win
him an ()viable position among the fair
sex. Kate Talbot shared in tee general
enthusiasm ter the k'rentinnan, ainthe
soou beiran to pay her the most devoted
and slavish attentiou. There was au-
other, however, who stood very fair in
the opinion or Miss Talbota certain
Rodney YatSs, a gentlewan of literary
taste, good family, aud, withal, wealthy.
Yates was certainly a handsome man,
and nad traveled extensively in Europe,
always mingling with the best society,
aud alvvays having the good lortuue to
be a favorite wherever he went.

When Alone. D'Ofley appeared tipon
the scene, Rodney Yates was considered
to stand tue beet (mance of wiuning
Kate Talbot for wite, but matters at-

wred a little with the Freuchuwe's ad-
vent.

Between D'Orley and himself the most
studious politeness dud urbanity were
ever practiced; bat never did two gladi-
ators in a Roman arena measure Cach
other with more jealous eyes than did
these two own. That they ourdially
hated each other was no great wonder;
but never by word ,or look did they be-

tray the least animosity, but rnet anti
parted Irma each, other at Mr. Talbot's
Mimi with gay word, and smiling lips,
while hidden away ia their bosoms was
a deep rancor that only required the
time and ocuaelon for ulaniteeting the
batred tiley really chethitied.

D'Orley succeeded in lilting Kate's
mindmith a desire to travel abroad. Ile
told her of the beauty and wonders ot
gay Paris, of the thousand and one sights
and bounds that city presents each day.
lia spoke of the vine-cla- d hills and pie-- .
turesqlie vales of la belle France, and ot
tne autfquity that, liugered about the
quaint mrt castles in his native kro
vence.

Kate listened as became one interest-
ed, aod finally made up her wind that
see would induce her lather to take a!
trip acrukis the ocean. Mous. D'Orley
was in ecstasies when he heard tier ex-
press her resolution of visiting France.
Ile would meet her there, and Weilik
show tier the glory and beauty 'of Paris.
lie would have tire honor and pleasure
of explainiug the rich treasures of art
that the glorious city contained. Abt
Mons. D'Orley was a very happy man in
antimpation, and when Abe time came
tor Min to bid adieu to his American
friends, be lingered so long over Kate'e
clasped baud teat she was forced to
suddenly withdraw it from her admirer's
grasp.

Rodney Yates only smiled and curled
his lip just in the smallest poesible de-

gree, when Mons. D'Orley bid turmoil
to the Talbots. Kate waved a lain adieu
to tile Frenchman, aud then turued to
Yates, remarking:

"Well, be is a clever man, and very
entertaining."

"You haven't seen the monkeys at the
Park?" suggested Yates.

Kate's wee flushed, and Mt offended
loos came to her eyed.

"I'm 'afraid I do not comprehend the
significance of your remark," she re-
plied. "What do you mean?''

"I mean," replied Yates, nowise
abashed, "that lie Is not half so enter-- 1

taluing as the caged mionkeye, and by
my faith, I &Imo's& donbt if he'is morel
clever. let me tell you what I saw the
big yelloW ape do yesterday.

"That will do, sir," replied Kate, turn-
itway and cutting his remark short.

Yates gazed alter her retreating fig-

ure, and lett sorry he had offended her.:
"She'll be more amiable

he sighed, as he walked away t0 the
elub-roo-

Rodney Yates was correct. Kate Tal- -
bot met him the following day with the
glad old smile .110 had been sighing for
all the while Mons. D'Orley heid her
spell bound by ble eloqueuee and vivid
imagination.,

"Well. Kate," said Rodney, In tie
good-humor- Way, "shall we take a
canter

"14lo, I think not," was the reply. "But
come in and wag you such a beauti-
tul song. It's new, you never heard it,"
and she went to the piano followed by
Yates. ,

Rodney lingered longer than usual
that morning in Mr. Talbot's drawitig
room, aud when he left lie did not, as
was iris cuetow, go to the club-hous-

There was au uneasy look in his eyes,
and he did not seem altogether happy.
Kate had been telling him of her Intend-
ed visit to Europe. Iler father had con-

sented to take her, and she was only
tualcing up her mind whea thev &Wulf

1Pacitin Company Is In good shape. It le
out di debt, possessel.several leatuable
franchises and la tirthe hand's ot, the Very
beet telegraph managersdn the COuntry.
It trahsacts business salistacterily, and
detteries such, ir tititipurt from the Wt.
ness public as will make it pay better
alone than in connection with the West-
ern' Union. - Whenever it reetives this
treatment at the. bands of the people,
there is no danger of its being swallowed
up. It is decidedly to the interest of the
public to have two strong, well-puppo-

1ed Companies, and we believe it Is also
.to the, Interest of 'the companiett
Jielve. We have no complaint to make
'against the Western Macon or RI Matt- -

ligament.
There is a good deal ót twaddle In the

talk about it se "a grinding monopoly;
the worst the colintry has to groan un-- :
cler.P1 RS managers are good bueiness

ind it le condueted like ell other
institutions of the kind, to make money.
With this end in vies, It employs cepa-
ble and fair mefi,who deal with the public
Mt Correct business principles. We halt
not noticed that they use an advantage
which they happen to possess any more
unfairly than does a merchant, a nevis
paper, or any other business Institution.
Its managers are human beings, and ae
such are inclined to Make the most of a
situation. The only way to regulate
them is by healthy competition. We
would no more see the Western Union
broken down than the Atlantic) and Pa- -
eine, but it is a giant, and the public
should sae that its rival is made it "foe-
mau worthy of its steel."

The telegraph business has grown to
;enormous proportions. In no other
country can it be what it le here. Our
business eentres are so remote from
each other that a message, by telegraph
will outstrip a letter by days, while in
England, France, and most other coun-
tries, the saving is onlý in hours.
This peculiarity of our cothmereial re-

lations makes the telegraph or the ut-

most iinportance to us, and.the interests
of the country require that there shall
be' such a rivalry in the business as will
insure the Most rapid developments of
the still poorly understood science to
vvilich the telegraph owes RS existenge,
and as will guarantee the mitst speedy
and satisfabtory transaction of the vast
and importebt business intrnsted to its
car& We are informed that the maa-
agers ot the Atlantic & Pacific Company
are now energetically at work repairing
old lines, building new 'ones, and open.

--

ating (Aloes points not heretofore
reached. Business men should see to it
that the advantages of the opposition
etre fairly tested, and if they did as good
work give them a (Mamie. .

Court Cuttings.
Wm. Munger & Co. some time ago is-

sued an attachment against Ablers &

Milder, and a livery stable belonging to
them was seized. Tile case came up be-

fore Judge Coxyesterday on a motIon
by the defendants to (fistulas the attach.
meat. Judge Cox sail there was noth.
ing in the affidavits which would war-
rant him in supposing teat deiendants
were 'attempting to put their property
beyond the reach of their creditors.
They had openly offered their' stable for
sale, and bad notitied their creditors
that it was for sale. Failing to make a
public) sale, they bad made a private
sale- - Motion to dismiss greeted.

Moulton tor plaintiffs; Jeseup for de-

fendants.
The will of John Jones was presented

for probate.
Gustav B. Meyer was appointed ad-

ministrator de bonis non of Albert Nied
elmann. Personalty $2,000. -

J. H. M. &inner was appointed admin-
istrator of Bridget Cougillin. Person.
alty $1,00.

Samuel Armstrong was appointed ad-
minietrator of James Armstrong. Per-
sonalty, 2,00e; realty, $75,001

UNITED STATES WWII
The case of the Davenport heirs vs.

The Western Union Telegraph Company
has been appealed by the latter.

N. E. Jordan, assignee in bankruptcy
at s. W. Morton & Co., tiled a petition
and bill lu equity in the Circuit Court
against the Cinelanati Railway and Tun-
nel Company, tor 230,000 damag,es for
the violation of the contract entered in-

to July 1, 1875, betWeen S. W. Morton &
Co. and the Daytou and. Cincinnati rail-
road company to lay a track front Broad-
way to ttant, etreet, in this city, through
the Walnut Hills Tunnel to some point
the starting place. The bill in equity
in Milicreek Valley, about 12 miles irem'
asks theta Receiver be appote Led to take
charge of the affairs of tee company un-
td the hug disposition of tne euit tor
hatuaget, and for other relief.

The Moutpelier Manufacturing
Company Med a 'bill in equity la the
Circuit Court yesterday againot P. J.
Margua & Co., of Cincinnati, for ;10,000
damages for alleged infringement of a
patent tor new improved velocipedee,
bobby hor,ses, (to. The petition also
asks that a perpetual; injunction re-
straining the defendants from manufac.
taring anti selling such articles be
granted..

The CUSS of Hiblyt, Angle& Co., against
the Eastern .Kentucky Railroad Com-
pany, has been transferred from the
Scioto, Common Pleas to this Court.

The following cases were coutmeuced
In Comnion Pleas:

40 909Great Western Building Aerie.
elation vs. Catherine Repking.

46,910Robert Miner vs. Sophia Miner
et al.

46,91IHerman Tepe Vs. Charles Ler-
man,

vs. Charles Lerman et al.1
46,9i8Eaward L. Agin vs. the Co.op-- 1

erative Land and Building Association
of Hamilton County.,

40,914John Li. Haag vs. Henry Fel--1

&leder.
46,915Same vs. Fred. Honnert. !

46,910Clemens Oskamp vs. John Ep-- ;
ply, executor, et al.

40,917Chas. Weiss vs. Philip Freyes.'
ett,91SE. B. Beresford et ai. vs. J. t.'

Celitus et al. :

40,919-31at- thew Addy & Co. vs. the
Indianapolis Rolling Mill Company.

The following was entered in Superior
Court:

92,028John Ryan & Co. vs. The City.
Henrietta Hays,.charged with threat...

ening personal violeuee to Sallie A.
Thornburgb, was yesterday bound over
to the Gr mild Jury la bonds of.100 by
'Squire Evitt.

Nothing is so discouraging to a yourig
lawyer juat as he waxes etoquent, about
angel's tears, weeping willow and tomb.
stones, as to be interrupted by the (mid.'
blooded justice, with "You're olf your
nest, young man; this la a case of kocstealini0

'start. This was not pleasant news to
Yates, but he tioneealed hie- disappoint-
menttat best he could, and went! So his
!Leine to reflect upon niseourse of adtion.
He lohoed Rate Taleot with a eine; steady
and earnest devotion, and theugh she hail
never formally tweeted Waves a lever,
yet it was commonly admitted among
their friends, that Kate would be hie
wife,

A few day later and Kate Informed
him that they would leave tee tollowing
month'.

- "And I bite. coma to day geod-bY,- "

exclaimed Yates.
Ktue started, but wa reassured vvhen

she saw Rodney smile.
"Ab I you areSeeting, X see'," she sal&
"Indeed I am net' be replied, I1 sail

tor Europe; my passage was!
engaged severe! days ag,rn

I that is capital,' aided Mists 'rob-

ot,. clapping her !mode with delight,.
," We shall maet there, of tonne."

',Of course," Yates, "that'''.
why Pm going."

"How provoking you are," said Kate.
"Why don't you wait and go in tee
same vessel with us?"

"W by, to tell you the truth, I didn't
'think you wanted me," replied Tates,
with a laugh.

Kate tossed her head with a Battey air.
"Very well, sir," she replied, "perhaps
it's best as it is. We'll meet, in Paris,
and see that you behave yourselfor I
may bear oi yougood-by- .'

Rodney Yates bad been In Paris three
weeks when M r. Talbot and Kate arrieed.
dt wits the month of July, ever after-- .

!Ward memorable in French history.'
!Cbaries X then sat uneaelly upon hie
!throue,' for the disconteut of the people
had been nianifeeting itself ever since be
becatue tiller sovereign.

Rodney had never seen D'Orley since
be parted from him in America, but DO

sootier had the Taibots got into their
hotel, than the gay and entertaining
Frenchman sought them out and reuewed
his acquaintauce. But tee poor lellow
was not able to make good his premises
of sheering Kate the glory and Wendell
of Paris. Shawas to behold that without
the assistance) of any one, D'Orley was
forced to admit that the times looked

'gloomy, and nothing like pleasure could
be thought ofjust at.that moment.

"But we shall quiet the people
he said; "teen we will rehew our

festiVity."
D'Orley was a rank royalist, and when

he ivied the pronoun "we" lie spoke of
the royalist party.

"dam a Republican, Monsliur," replied
'Kate, with a smite, "and though I know
nothing of politics, I always sympathize
with toe people."

"Ail yes," answered D'Orley, "but
then you peréeive the republicanism oi
France is very different irom that, of
Alneriett it is not Lo be tolerated here.
It means with UM misrule, bleodshed
and anarchy. Mademoiselle must be a
royalist."

Kate shook her pretty head and smiled
and D'Orley remarked that if be ever be-

came a Republican, it wouid be for the
deferelico he entertained for mademoi-
selle's opinions. rates frovvned and
twitched hie beard nervously.

Notwithetanding the threatening th-
spect of poitical affairs, Kate did view
twine of the sights of the city, and D'Or-
ley was sometimes at her bide, but he
had accepted a Government appoint-
ment and was generally occupied during
the day with hie dutiec Tate was not
displeasing to Rociuey Yates, who had
learned to despise D'Orley most thor-
oughly.

it was about the 27th of July that Mr.
Taloot received a hurt front lailingelowu
the stairway of the hotel. Had it not
been for thia mishap, be would have
Lunen his daughter to some of the neigh-
boring retreats about Paris. As it was,
es was compelled LOTOIllaill.

D'Orloy made his appearance the very
day Mr. Talbot received his injury, awl
very inopportunely offered hitteed to
Kate, anti was promptly rejected.

Tile wily Frenchman being eersuaded
that the cause of the King was going to
fail, wished' to provide for tee future,
and saw no better way of doing so than
marrying Miss Talbot.

D'Oricy had no sooner left Kate's pres-
met than she saw General Maretent,
whe commanded Paris, riding at full
speed along tee street, attended br a
few dragoons, while crowds of angry
men and noisy women followed him wite
resentful eyed. Directly afterward Yatee
came in aud said they were erectinte bar-
ricades at the Rue et. I:tonere, and shots
had already beea fired.

ir. Talbot desisted on being wheeled
near the window, that be might wit-
hess the tumult. lie had a badly
sprained ankle, but he theught littie of
the pain warn' such exciting heeded were
paseing under his view.

"There goeti the trecolor on the Hotel
de Ville," shouted !Yates; aud sure
enough there it was, flying defiantly in
the breeZe. Kate was nertous with ex-

citement. Crowds of citizens laughing,
shouting and singing the Marseillaise,
were constantiy passing the street.
D'Orley was in the Garden of the Tull-
levies, to light for tee King, or his bread
and soup, witich was tile Name Wog.

The,toilowing day the Faubourg of St.
Antoine poured forth ite hordes, and the
bloody work commenced which ended
the Ring fleeing Le England. Monsieur
D'Orley billowed the royal train.

Six nionits later, and Mr. Talbot, Kate
and Yates, baying satisfied their ouri-
osity by visiting the usual resorts on the
Continent, came to London to embark
for borne. Rodney Yates was now ex-
tremely happy, having been accepted
by Mies Talbot, the marriage to take
place soou atter their arrival in the
United States.

They were One day riding in Ilyde
Park, when Kate pulled him quickly bt
the sleeve and desired him. to look an-
other way. There was poor Monsieur
D'Orley peddling some French pam-
pleats, and looking very seedy and die-
treshed.

"Unicortunate maul" sighed Kate;
"what eau we do for him t"

"Send him mouey. X suppose,"
replied Yatee. "Me wilt find that more
acceptable than any boon you can bestow,
except it be your Muni and fortune," and
he laughed.

"For shame," said ilea Talbot; "hate
you no pity t"

"i'll show you," replied Yates. and be
stopped the carriage, telling Kate he
would scion join her. flurrying back he
found D'Orley, who received him with a
shrug ofthe shoulders.. ,

"ries only the Vire of fortune," ex-
claimed Yates, as be attempted to en-
courage the poor fellow. "Dere, take
this, it may lightee Mir load of Care,"
and he slipped a roll of bank bilis in his
hand. '

D'Orley receited the gift With a pro.
found sense ot gratitude and ahalf dozen
grimaces, and they saw him no more..
But a year litter Mr. Talbot received a
letter !rem the polite !wallet, stating
that he was once more in beloved Paris,
aud under the new king's patronage,
and. would be happy to ' welcome his
friends should they ever again tisit
Paris. - -

Rodney and Kate- were, inarried, and
too twinfortably settled to think Caress-
ing the ocean again, and never had the
pleasure of meetinglions. D'Orley rein-
stated in all lila glory.

-..
e

The Britisb laseam.
It is a singular fact tbat even now tbe

British Government does. not formally
adopt the British lidelleux The 'foe

ItALLIWAD ,

ATLANTIC IND GRZAT IgISIITZHIS.

Depot, Filth and lioadiv. Time. 7 minutes NIL
DePlet, ArriVe. ArriVai

13i WM. Dest'on.,
New York Ex daily 9 :40Ast. 5:30.4.1.1. 7 salp.sk
New York Ex daily 9 :50p.M. 6 :00P.M. 8 :60A.ma
LOVISVILLO AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LIN- L

Depot, Front and Kilgour. Time, minutes slowl
Louisville Ex daily 5:56A.M. 1:40P.M. 10 ISCA.ils
Louisville Mx Sun) 8 sOopm. 18:15P.m. 7 0454'.20.
Louisville Wally). 7 atot.m. JOA.m. 11500P.214

MARCSCTA AND CINCINNATI. '

Depot, Pearl and Plain. Time, 7 minuted fast.
Piwk'b'it (ex Sun) 8:35A.M. 11:90P.m. 5:00P.M.
Park'b'w LI( dail- y- 8 :30P.m. 6:;;SA.m. a:loA m
Psch'IiIt Ex dally 11:10p.m. :10r.m. :60a.m,t
Chillicothe Ae a:30p.m. 9 410A.m. e 0SIP.M.
Mile:aro Ao :30r.m. gleA.M. 11:42c.lis
Loveland Ac CiZA.si. 12:35P.M.
lAweland Ae 5:10p.m. 7:66A.M. 5:35P.sts
Loveland Ae 0:30p.m. 5:46P.M. 7:14P.M..

DALTIMORM AND OHIO, ItA. entleasune.
Depot, Pearl and PIUM. TWA minutes fast,

Baltimore (ex Stin). 8 :35A.m. 5 ISAAC 810A.Sre
Baltimore, daily a :Mr.it. 1:130Y.M. 5210p.m.
Baltimore Be dally 11:10Pm Ildahrat. MrEP.M.,

BALTral0ait AND OHIO, VIA COLIIMntle.
Depot, Kilgour and Front. Ttme. 7 minutes Putt. t

Baltimore gx Bally 7 :45Asr. :RAJA. 8 :40A.m.l
Baltimore 7 :05rm. 1,0e.X. 10:95f.M

WHO AND ituntsitiPPL
Depot, Mill and Front. Time. 12 minutes slow.

St. Loots Mali 6:30A.m. lelerat. 10:e0Pat,
St. Louis Ex 8 :10A.St. 1:4SY.st. 7 :36P. in.
idt. Louis irdi daily 7:26P.M. a:10A.m. 8 :14A.2.1.4
Louisville Mall :3os..m. dOcat. 1510PM.
Louisville Ex 8 :10Am 8;10A.m, 1:20P.me
Louisville Ex dailv
Except Sunday .

1 9:45P.M. 46r.X. 0 d0Paf..
Osgood Au , 5:15P.M. 7MAX. 11.111r.34,
Aurora Ao Sunday

Cull 8 :30A54. 8:15P.K. 9145A.70.1

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON AND DAYTON'.
Depot-Pi- fth and Hoadly. 7 initiates fast.
Dayton Ex. den-y-. 9:40A.M. 5:00P.M. BAILINDay ton Ex. daily.... a :60P.m. 480Am. 12:06A.M,
Toledo k 7 doit.m. 10 :25P.m. 4 :Wear,
TOIC00 ZIE:.d11.111(..... :60P.M 6 51,4..21. :36.5.62.
Toledo Ac I:8:p.m. 0:55p.m. 11:65P.M.
Indianapolis Ae.. 7 :90Asr. 10 :96p.m. id 651.34.
Indianap011s Ac 1:46p.m. 6 46Pm ti:48p.m.1
ludianapolla (ex Sat) 7:00p.m. 12:55PII. ItOIA11.4
Connersville A- G- 5 :20P.m. 10:0SA.m. 8 :30e.m.,
Chicago Ex 7 SlOa.m. 9:00P.m. 8:40p.m.
Richmond Ae 9:80P.m. 12:56P.M. 7:30P.M.
Chicago Ex daily 7 :00p. ht 8 :20A.m. 7 :40A.m.
Hamilton Ao 5 LiOp.m. 10 :0 4.4i. :ifirat.Dayton Ex 5:45p.m. 9 :ALM. 7:66P.N5
H anti Ac 9 :15a.m. 12:56p.m. 1033Croit4
Hamilton As... 30y .stb 7 6,A.M. 7:46P.M.
Hamilton Ac :30 P.M, 16 tat. 12:45A.M.
lituni I tou 4 Moeda. 7 tar.m. 6:80u.sit
CINCINNATI. HAMILTON AND INDIANAPOL8..
Depot, Fifth and Homily. Time.7 minutes fast;

1:80A.m 10:25P.M. 12:57P.M.
Indianapolis Ac 1:15P.m. 8:15P.m. 5 :45P.Idi
Indianapolis (ex Sat ) 7:00p.m. 18:65Pm. 12:01a.m.
Comersville 4 neir.m. 10:06A.m. 8:34P.M.

CINCINNAT, RICHMOND AND CHICAGO.
Depot,Fifth and Hoaelly. Time, 7 minuted fast.

Chicago Ex 7 :80AM. 9:00P.M. 8 :40P.st(
Richmond Ae 910P.m. 12:56P.M. 7 :40p.ma -
Chicago Ex dail- y- 7:09P.m 6 MOA.m., 7 Maxi.

GRAND RAPIDS AND INDIANA.
Depot, Firth and Hoadly. Titue,7 minutes Met.

Grand Rapids Ac.. ana.m. 9:25P.m. 9 :85P.m5
Grand Ilapds ex SA. 7 :00P.m. 8 58..m. 10 :00As4

DAYTON SHORT-LIN- N AND CLZYNLAND. ,
Depot, Pearl and Plum. Tible,1 Minutes fast. -

Boston Ex 7 :00.a.M. :00P.m. diSOT.M.
Cleveland Ex 10 :60a.m. 9 :SONIA., 9 :56P.m.
New York Mx daily 9 :40pm. 6 15A.M. 7 000,4.22.
Sprinalleld Ao :50 A.m. rep.m. n:40A.m.
borinKlield Ao 8 :35pst. :30n.m. 7 :26p.
Dayton Ae 5:30p.m. 7 :456.41. 016 )r.744
Sharon Ae 8:40P 0:45A at. 7:30P .14,

DAYTON SHORT-LIN- Z AND COLUMBUS.
Depot. Pearl and Plum. Time. 7 minutes fast.

Columbus Er 7:00A.M. 9:80P.M. 11:05A.IGI
Columbus Ex 10:50A.m. 8:60P m. 3:55p.M.
Cot:imbue Ae :45p.at 9:M1m. 1001E.

CINCINNATI AtiD SANDUSKY..
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Literary people are More liable to mat-
rimonial dittioulties than other classes
because .,they so rapidly exhaust one
whither. literary man who is obliged
by his profeasion to advance in kuowletige
will soo,n reach a higher plane than that
occupied on the wedding day. It is pos-

sible that sun an instance may witness
a separation of theught and culture such
as cuuld never ocuur in the lite of a far-

mer, Hence. the wife of a literateur may
become merely a housekeeper instead of
a companion. By the same rule we
notice the impropriety 'ot a woman
etricay literary in taste marrying an il-

literate man. We have a numher of fe-

male writers who have attained reek in
the world of letters, and are married to
men whose sole distinetion is found in
their wives. The latter increase in men-
tal culture, while their husbauds are en-

grossed With the cares of business. They
eave but littie 'social importance, except
as being tee provider or occasional ee.
cert. Tee Welltall Buds that her bus-
baud does not equal, and he soon easels
to he her real compaulon. Buell a wo-

man must pursue a eolitary path or find
conlenial society elsewhere. Some
years ago Mrs. Sigourney was a popular
Writer, but it was little known teat elle
was the wife of a mere carpet dealer in
Hartford. Ile was very proud of her
talents, hut all that such a luau could do
was to offer We tribute of his praise to
his more gifted wife, and be coutent to
assume the place of a weaker vessel.
It has been questioned whether sucn
unions caa bo formed advautageously,
but I think that experience is in the at-

tirinative. A united life of this character
should be mutually educatioaal. Wo.
man is generally a good scaolar, while
mau, from the allected and assumed
penance of the sex, often objects to re.
ceiviug lessons frein a wife. in this
001111alle a great mistake. Another er-

ker on tile part of literary men (espe-
cially the clergy) is the expectation of
conjugal praiae for their performance.
Ciergyineu are generally ravouous for
flattery, and as long as tne wife admin-
isters it her words are acceptable, but.if
she offers judfcious censure it is very
unpalatable. A really seasible preacher,
if he nave a clear-beatie- d wife, wili Bud
her criticisms very useful. It is stud ey
Seott, the commentator, that he read hie
sermons to his wife belore delivering
them in the pulpit, and lound ,her Bu-
ggestions very valuable. Two working
editors of thie city are married to very
clever writers whose earuings are large.
The subject of literary, marriages has
been belittled atinurably by Paiiip Gil-

bert Hamilton in eis volume of letters
entitled "letellectual Lite.'' Dr. John.
sou's remark may be quoted in the neg--
ative. "A man," says be, "is, as a gee-
eral thing, better pleased with his wife
whoa tile cooks a good Metier than when
she speaks Week!' It La to be remein-
bored, however, that in. Johnsou'is tlay
everybody did not, as at present, live in
bearding nouses.Temple Bar.

Manure ter Orme,.
The lilichigan Agricultural College

made earefut eXperiumets with differ-
ent :Allures as top dressing for grasses,
with the following iesults, us summar-
ized by the farmers of that State: Tile
results of a single top dreesing on eight
plotsbalf au acre. each of satiny,
waim sell, exhibited the following lam,
at the end ot Wive years:

Tim top dressing wail applied 111

and, the grabs Wee cut twice each sea-
son in lbSt and MS. The twoduce of
each cutting and each lot was weighed
separatelY, awl a perfeet record kept.
Tee results for the Jour oeasons were
as follows:

Oa the plot to which no manure or fer-

tilizer were applied, the total weight 01
hay yielde4 per acre was 8,740 pounds.
Wilere twur bushels of plaster per acre
were applied, the yield per aura was 13,- -
226 pounds, a gain ot 4,484 pouucts.
Where live busheis of wood ashes were
applied, the. yield per acre was 404, a
gaia oi 4,165 pouuds. Where three
bushels of salt were sown per &ere, the
yield was 13,00 pounde, a gain per acre
ot 0,221 pouado. Weer tweaty loads of
muct per acre ivere iaid on, the yield
was 1401 pounds,a gain of 6,224 pounds.
These are resulte Nvaich BIWA:ate oat

'there are fertilizers witioli will produce
as good. results as plaster. For in-

stant, the plaster yielded a gaia of bi
per emit., wbiLe tee horse manure gave
an increaiie of 71 per (mut., or nearly a
ton more grass per acre la the three

lyearseYermont Farmer.

The rapacity of sunfish, bass and pick- -
eret la Lake George is so great that Bah-
ermen deoiare that of the 10,000 or 80,- -

1000 trout placed la those waters by auth
Green scarcely one lu thousend Will
come to materit,va.

- ,

'
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WE PIJBLISII in I condensed
krm, the result of a thorough investiga-
lion of the prospects of the fall trade, as
made by the STAB reporters during a
kw days past. Clreat care has-be-

en ex
Orelsed in gathering this information,
ind every effort used to make it of a re.
table nature and a true mirror of the

,
prospects for our merchants and manu-

facturers, and for the laboring people
lependent upon the condition' of trade.
note are 'very feet who are not con-

,
eerned directly or indirectly in the con-

,

Wien of the trade and its prospects
sside from the prese of the articles of
gaily household use. Nearly every man

- ' or woman who works for wages or sal-
- liry Is affected by depression In trade,

snd nearly every one. of this class will
rejoice to know that the prospects are of

' an encoaraging character. With the
good trade and good payments comes a
general resumption of manufacturing

,, business. The factories will, with the
increased demand, furnish employment
for larger numbers at better prices, the

' transportation lines will employ more
Men and pay them more money for their

' work and the prices of farm products with
the general good crop will he plentiful
end ot a reasonable price. Nearly every
Man questioned in regard to trade and
manufacturing prospects has given en-

pureeing repqes. The excellent reps
are enabling the farmers to pay up their
bills of last year and to pay cash for
what they buy. This acts In a mosegrati

, tying manner upon the wholesale and
Inantliacturing men of the city, as it
gives their patrons, the country mu-.

chants, an opportUnity of paying their
' ewn bills and gives them confidence in

' purchasing for the future. The large
majority of the manufactories of the city,
and In fact of this section, are resuming

, work and some of them are running at
their. utmost capacity. The long con-

- tinned lull in labor and manufaoture has
' given opportunity forthe disappearance

' of the stock op hand, and with good
crop's and good prices comes the demand

' for manufactured articles and the money
to pay for them. This will set the wheels
of the factories and, the hands of the

' workmen in operation, and will cause a
' greater demand for labor and circulation

' of money among the people.

, trELZGIAPII VALK.
Now that the conso;idation scheme

' ' between the Western Union and the A.
111 P. Telegripti Companies is off, and
the publie is to have the benefit of active

, competing lines, it behooves business
Mee te give lbe eeeesition such enema-,
gement as will settle this consolidation

2ceetion by the building pp, of two
' companies. The Atlantic

Dep it, Pearl and Plum. Time, 7 minutes 111,1t.

Sand Logy Ex 8 :50 tat. b :00P.m. 4 :400.22.
Bel lefoutaine Ac 8 :43e. in. 2 :15A.x. 9 :30r.n.
Sandusky Ex daily 9 tiee.m. 8415aat. 7530AX.
zmnakNknotire. CIN'CINNATI AND LANINETTE,

Depot, Pearl and Plum. City time.
Tndianapolis Mall. 7 NtA.X. 13:15P.X. 12 r25P.74
Lafayette Mall 7 :45A.K. 12 ilSr.st. 8 :30g.74.
Chicago EX :45A.m. 10 :55F.m.
St. Louis MD11 , 7 :45a.x. 8:40P.x. 8:10r.
Evansville Mail 7 :45a. 9 :Mem.
Cairo Mail , :41Sa.x. ft:40w.x. a0a.
Martinsville Ao 8:10g.x. dte.m. dfie.ws
Indianapolis Kg V :10r. )t. 9 :40c.x. balie.114
Lafayette Ex 2 :10r.X. 9 :40e.x. fi :451'34
Peoria Ex 2:10P.M. 8 :45A.m. 2
Quiney Ex. :10e.X. dör.st. 9 :154.1t.
Kanus City.EX 2:10e.Ste dtr.st. a :40P.X.,
IX& Mist Line daily 7 :00e.x. 8:45a.m, 11:10p.m.
Lafayette". daily ,7 :00P.m. 8 4.16A.x. 2 :20A.74
Chicago F, L.,"dally :OOP. X. 8 :40.4.12. 7 :15i.lte
St. 1,ouls Ir. L., daily :00P.18. 8:45A.11. 7:354.14
Peoria Fast Line 7:00rAl. 10:55P.K. 11:40a.W.
Qitincy Fast Line, 7 :00g.M. 9:40P.m. I:30p.m.
Kansas City IP L., 7 230r.x. :40e.x. 1:10A.X,

AO 8:80e.m. OSP.M.
rellemrit re :10g.x. 00A.m. rOr.74.

thhar.X. 8:50A.M. 1

Latvronceburg An :50A.X. 1:OPAL ileaLin.
WHITEIVATI it VALLEY.

Depot. Pearl and Plain. CRY timp)
Cambridge A0.7 alfia.st.. :OPAL 11:88A.74
Hagerstown a 4:4fir.k. 10:30P.M
Cdonersville ko 7 , 0:ok.m. lo:22asi.
Connersville Ito COPAN figar.sla V alig.7114

KENTUCKY DISMAL.
itepotAtit end Washington, Cothorton. OttYjinfet

lehohtsville Ex 7 :00A.14. 8 101P.M. 12 :,057.62.
N cholasvi de A o St :00e.m. 5:10P.M.
N le holsprvills Mix :SOP.E. 4 :20A.N. 4:00A.40.
Falmouth Ac 4 MOD.11. tata.K. fia0P.Sta

tarrti yrtAmt PAN.Itatr01,1 11A211". '

Don't Front and Kliwour. Time, I minuell fag.
New York Et daily 7 viSkat. .91)0P ltanita.m..
Mew York En. :Aral. 6 Meat. :45e. m.
New York Ex 'daily 7 105e.m. 5dSk.m.-

-
8:16P.M

Zanesville Ae 10:00A 11:40P.11. 151401I3L.

Springfield Ao 4:10P M. 10:1ta N. Ce0g. tr.
Morrow Ao 5 rlOg.m. 8 :40A.14. 7:25P.M.
Loveland A o :05e.sr, 7.25g.m. 1:26P.M.
Loveland Ao 8 nter.bt 41:05A.X. 7 :40e.10., ,
Loveland AG 11:40r.m, 7:48a.m. 19M6A.74

The 7:45 a. tt. and 4:10 IN kr. trellis connect for -
Yellow tilorings and Springfield. The Churob train,
leaves Levelanti Sundays at V A. M.. and returning
leaves Cincinnati at 2 g. X.

CINC7NNATI AND IgUillitiNGUM WALtaT,
Depot, Profit and Kilgoor. Time, 7 minutes fast.;
Zanesville Etc 10 ma. m. 8 :40T.11. 6 :50e.N.
Circleville Ao 4 tlOgag. 10 :15A.x. 9 6101,444

TOLI11111011. MY. WINNOW AND CIANILAND.
Depot, Front and Kihmtir. time 7,minutes fast.

Cleveland Ex 7 Alik.m. tten.m, 7 Meats'
DilltSAFEANX AND OUTO. '

Boat, r 70t BroadWaY, lioutinglon. City Timee
Polimoitti 4 100011. cum. 0..tfia , '

'.

N


